


At Alliance, we make custom cabinets and closet systems, designed and built
specifically for you, that stand the test of time. Our cabinets and closet systems are

made for custom homes, renovations, and commercial projects.

 
EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP, EXCEPTIONAL BEAUTY

About



Meet Our Team

OWNER & SALES

Sam Yeiter Tim McCarty Stephanie Abbitt

LaMont Bennett

PRODUCTION ENGINEER DESIGN

LEAD BUILDER

David O'Neil
BUILDER & INSTALLER

OWNER & INSTALLER

Michael Trier

Randy Skinner
BUILDER & INSTALLER



Process

We start by gathering enough information about your project to give you a ballpark estimate. Send us as much information as you can
and if we need something more, we'll email you for that information. 

ESTIMATING

DESIGNING If our estimate fits your budget, a design payment of 10% of the estimate will reserve your place on our schedule and get us started on the design process. Each
project has a minimum starting price at $2000. After the payment is processed, we will contact you to schedule a time for an initial consultation where we will
discuss your cabinet needs and layout. We'll discuss every detail of your project and determine precise measurements, until we land at your final project
details. 

Pictures of the Space
Dimensions of the Space
Builder Prints
Inspiration Images

After checking and rechecking measurements and details, we will have you sign off on the final design, and give you a quote for the
entire project. Your design payment is credited toward that total cost. Upon receiving the deposit, 50% of remaining cost, for the work
to be completed, we'll begin construction. 

CONFIRMATION



Process

Once your cabinetry is built, we will send you videos of your cabinets so you can confirm we have completed the project. At that point
you will pay the balance of the project, plus delivery fee (if applicable). We will coordinate delivery with you or your builder, or arrange
for you to pick it up from our shop. If your project is within our service range, we can give you a quote for installation. 

DELIVERY

TEMPLATING After installation, your countertops will need to be templated. If you are working with a builder, they will probably handle this for you. If you’re
doing it on your own, we can give you some suggestions on finding a company to provide that service in your area. Our designers can also help
you think through looks that will coordinate well with your cabinetry. Be sure to ask us about this! 

You’re almost finished! Talk with your builder about installing the hardware for your cabinetry (or do it yourself, of course). Our designers can
help source pulls, handles, or latches. Please ask us about this, too! Finally, you get to style your new cabinetry. Our designers would be happy to
discuss this with you, and provide a curated list of styling items and arrangements. 

FINISHING



Upper Cabinets



Lower Cabinets



Vanity Cabinets



Built-In Cabinets



¾" Cabinet Grade Birch Plywood for Sides and Floor. (No particle board, ever.)
¼" Cabinet Grade Birch Plywood for Back
¾"  Hard Maple Face-Frame

CABINET BOXES

Inset Style
¾" Hard Maple for Door + Drawer Frame
⅝" Hard Maple Drawer Box Sides
Premium Salice Soft-Close
High Density Moulding Board for Door Panel (For better stability, reduced expansion/contraction)
Dovetail Joinery for Drawer Boxes
¼" Cabinet Grade Birch Plywood for drawer box bottom

DOORS + DRAWERS

Cabinets and drawer boxes clear-coated with UV finish. (Exterior Matched: if glass panels are used.)
Drawer box sides double-coated with Conversion Varnish.
Paint Finishes by Sirca. (Can color match to any selection.)
Stain finishes by Mira. (Color matched with stain samples provided by Alliance.)

FINISHES

Cabinetry Production Details



Cabinetry Details

¾" BIRCH PLYWOOD

¾" HARD MAPLE
FACE FRAME

INSET DOOR STYLE

DOVETAIL JOINERY

¼" BIRCH PLYWOOD

PREMIUM SALICE
HARDWARE

DOUBLE COAT
CONVERSION

VARNISH

FINISH IN SIRCA PAINT
OR MIRA STAIN
(COLOR MATCH

AVAILABLE)

UV CLEAR COAT



(574) 377 - 7560

info@alliancecabinetsystems.com
@alliancecabinetsystems


